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the middle of the fifteenth to the
middle of the seventeenth centuries,
end is a work of Immense erudition.
Unlike many of the historical works
of three-quarter- s' of a century ago, it
has not been superseded by more
modern research, and stands at pres-
ent', where it stood Originally, facili
prlnceps of the works en Its period.

It Is a fascinating story the old
Scotchman has to tell, of dukes and
counts, of tyrants and republics, of
brave men' and beautiful women; nor
does this lascination weaken when at-

tention 4a turned to literature and art
Mediaeval Italy determined in Urge
measure the course these latter have
followed ever since, and the work
Is Invaluable to all students of the
progress of polite culture.
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' NEW FICTION. "

' H. ' M. Kramer's "The Chrysalis"
(Lothrop). tve us a rather unique

- football story. Two statesmen from
ths far Northwest are about to jposa
each other for the United States feon- -

- ate and acre to settle the matter bjr
the outcome of the annual Tale-Ha- r-

, . vard ram. X star half back, who ha
a trudge acainst one-o- f these geo-- j

- tiemen, decides the Issue. by purpose-
ly rumbling the ball at the critical

' (joint In the game. To conceive that
a Crimson or a Blue halfback: would

i I deliberately throw the game from any
snore sordid motive than a sure ticket

' to the Celestial country with no re-

turn coupon. Is even more difficult
than that a Western politician would
able y a waer which robs htm

f the ambition of a life-tim- How-
ever, the plot has undoubtedly the
merit of originality and the story is

, by no means badly told.

The Lady , of the Irynamos," by
Jk.de M. Shaw and 'Carmelft Beek-wlt- h

(Holt), has its setting in the
swamps of .farawajr Ceylon, where ac-

cording to our early teachings "every
'prospect pleases and only man Is

vile." The hero, "Langdon West,"
takes a Job In this forlorn spot, as a
tneans of recovery from a very heart-
less Jilting administered by a New
York society belle. His business is
tn be constructing engineer for
magnificent playground projected by
a convenient American millionaire.
Weird, and thrilling are tne proper
adjectives to convey an Idea of "What

he goes tip against In the course of
the work. He "heals him of his
grievous wound" in common-sens- e

fashion by discovering a "neater,
sweeter maiden in a greener, cleaner
b.nd" and the heartless Gotham maid-
en Is forgotten in the fascination of
a, much nobler and more charming
woman.

In MaJbel Herber'-- f'rner's 'The
Journal of a Neglected Wife," we
fcave the old problem of a neglected
rlfe. outraged by her husband's con-

duct, yet so much his slave that she
la powerless to correct his fault. This
Story Is written in diary form and al-

though somewhat al In
places, it contains soma entries thai
are very convincing and pathetic. It
must be confessed that It Is difficult
to feel any deep sympathy for a wo-

man who, by her own confession, Is
ready to oocnpy second place In her
husband's affection rathr than none
at all. Love like that Is too much like
bondage to suit Anglo-Saxo- n tastes.

The taste ef the present day in A-

ction seems to lean to the discussion
'of problems which are ordinarily "ta-
boo" in polite socity. That such
problems afford scope for brilliant
character analysis goes without say-

ing; nevertheless a sigh not infre-
quently goes up for a purer and more
wholesome literature. That there
may be good In such a took as Alice
Brown's "The Story of Thyrsa"
fScribner). It would take a bold critic
to deny; that there Is undoubted evil
between Its 'covers is absolutely cer-

tain.
That a woman can fail once, and

spend the rest of her life In atoning
therefor, has been the theme of manv
stories. Hall Cainee "Eternal City"
threshed the matter over to exhaus-
tion some years ago. The present
talej while containing some very pret-
ty passages and 11 great deal of gen-

uine pathos, has really nothing new
to offer upon the question, one can-

not help inquiring as tho book is lfiid
aside. "Cut Bono?"

Another Scrlbner bonk lust issued
leaves a very different ta?te in one's
mouth. Richard Harding Davis :

probably know n more widely than his
brother Charles Relniont, but the lat-
ter Is pushing hltn hard fur laurels
In the short story department. "The
Lodger ' erhfad and Others" jut

will fully maintain Its author's
reputation as u delightfully .whole-
some and agreeable relator of tales.

"Colonel Greatheart." bv H. C
Bailey (Bobbs-Merrill- i. goes to the
days of English rebellion for Its set- -

ting and has as one of Its subsidiary
characters Oliver Cromwell himself.
Writers of romance have ever found
the forties of the seventeenth cen-
tury a productive mine for their raw
material, and the present work hold.
Its own with any of Its competitors,
barring those of the first class, liko
Scott's "Woodstock." In It we see the
stern, though somewhat biased and
mistaken devotion to duty on one
aide, and on the other many Instances
of that popular attachment which at-

tended and sustained the House of
Stuart through the vicissitudes of a
dozen generations. The story gives
evidence of an immense amount of
study expended on the period, and is
In consequence far and away better
than the common run of historical
novels, whose authors seem to be
content to get their background out
of the briefest and not always most
trustworthy of handbooks.
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psny, Los. Angeles and Oakland set
about offering- - every .Inducement to at-
tract the exMes. Whereupon Ban
Francisco- - at once ' decided' tfeal
they were desirable citizens aaid gave
them gracious permission to build a
new Chinatown. And the wily orten
tela are taktng them at their word and
putting up a pew Quarter which prom-
ises in time to. become as romantic
and Interesting as the one swept
away.

In the series on college faculties.
Tale comes ia for a group of anec-
dotes which are of great interest to
college men the country ever. George
Jean Nathan tn "A Mere Matter of De
tail." tells the thousand and one arti-
cles which are now deemed necessary
to the proper staging of plays. . J.
Henry Hager's "In a French Cafe,
gives one a fascinating look In at the
most bohemlan people in tne world.
and the text is vastly helped by the
cartoons of C. F. Peters which ac
company it.

The best short stories or tne issue
are poIbly F. M- - Smith's "Back From
the Soil and Louise E. Dutton s

Agatha Remembers;" . George Saint
Armour's "Caste" and J. S. ' Lopez

Tim and the Tiny Kid," sre also very
readable.

THE MAT OUTING.
That part of the earth's population

which Is not engaged in inventing fly-

ing machines. Is largely occupied In
reading of experiments in aerial navi-
gation. To the May Outing Maximil-
ian Foster contributes "The Sport of
Flying," which among other things
contains a dear explanation of lle
mechanical principles which
make use of In their conquest of the
air.

Malaria The Pestilence That
Waiketh in Darkness," la written by
Dr. Woods Hutchinson, so favorably
known as a popular writer on sani-
tary and medical subjects. Scarcely
ant article which has come from hie
pen has a more vital Interest for our
people, as In this section we are Just
now beginning to wage deadly war-
fare upon the scourge which forms
Its subject. The paper Is recommend-
ed to all those who wlah to keep
abreast of the latest progress In san-
itary and medical science.

"ther notable contributions to the
number are E. P. Powell's" "The Battle
With the Bugs," Kdward Hungerford't
"The Men Who Operate the Rai-
lroad" and Agnes C. Iaut's "Our Na-

tional Heritage." Three excellent
short stories represent that depart-
ment of the magazine: "Shanghaied,"
by C E. Mulford, "Constable Smythe.
N. W. M. P.." by R. D. Keefer, and
"Pad Govern," by C. L. Ed holm.

THE MAY EVERYBODY'S.
The article In Everybody's which

will probably be most widely read Is
not Frederick U. Adams' "The Cost of
the Wall Street Game," although that
has a perennial Interest-furnishe- r as
its subject. There are many, many
magazine readers who have no sto-k- s
nor bonds and In the natural course
of events do not expect to have any;
and these generally skip the financial
articles, or at best skim them. But
there are very few readers of nny
kind who do not know "that on last
4th of March, after the Weather Bu-

reau had premised clear weather, the
snow descended In dense blanket-lik- e

masses and as a consequence "Big
Bill" took the oath In the Senate
chamber and not under the open as
per schedule.

Taking this little miscalculation as
his text, Emerson Hough in "Does the
Weather Bureau Make Good." devotes
a considerable amount of space to a
biting criticism of Willis Moore, the
official head of the aforesaid bureau,
his methods, his results, and In brief
his general usefulness. Without ques-
tioning the critic's facts, we think
that Professor Moore could fairly en-

ter a demurrer and clAlm that the
bureau has Justified the not exorbi-
tant sum spent upon it by a kindly
Congress even if It docs occasionally
slip up in Its predictions.

The most notable story Is Samuel
Hopkins Adams' "Grimaden House."
which grips one almost uncomfort-
ably In its strength and realism. Other
readable stories are Joseph C. Lin-
coln's "As Hs Thlnke'h." Kleanor H.
Rrainerd's "The Courting Tree" and
Charle B. Going's "The Fires of
Youth."

LI VERY MAX SHOOTS NEGRO.

John McCoy, of rYanllln, Fires Fatal
shot After Bclnr Knocked Down
by Xejrro Boy No

Fpeclal to The Observer.
Franklin. May 5. Irvin Prater, a

negro boy who worked at the Alle-
gheny House here, was shot and klll- -

A vterr1nv mi.rnlnr hv .Tnhn Mr- -

Coy. a Ilvervman. Prater had taken I

a horse from McCoy's stable last
nUht end had gone, presumably In
search of liquor, as a quart bottle
with some whiskey In it. wis found
In the pocket of the coat he was wear-
ing

There seems to have been no eye-
witnesses to the killing, but McCoy's
version is that when he took the ne-
gro to task about taking his horse, the
negro struck him violently, knocking
him down, end that he tired while
getting up from his fall. There was
only one shot fired, and the negro fell
after going only a few steps. The
negro was regarded as a worthless
character.

A warrant for manslaughter was
sworn out yesterday before Justice G.
M. Bulgln, and at the hearing McCoy
was released without being required
to give bond for his appearance at
court.

Exploslon Fire Gej Boat Two Badly
Hurneo.

Specie! to- - Th Observer.
Elizabeth City. May 5. Monday

night about 8 o'clock a small fire oc- -

urred aboard the gas boat Pompa.no.
of the Fuerstein Line. Joe Hayman.
engineer, and his helper were badly
burned, and the pilot house destroy-
ed. Hayman and his helper were in
the hold of the boat working on the
machinery. - when there occurred an
explosion of escaping gas, completely
filling every space and before the
men could get out they were seriously
burned about the head, face, body and
arms. They were rushed to the of
flee of Dr. O. McMullan. who an-
nounced that the burns were very bad
Indeed. It is remarkable that the
men escaped with their lives as their
position was extremely uncomfort-
able.

FVoet Damages FVuit Crop.
Special to The Observer.

Wsrrens-rllle- . May 8. There was
heavy frost here yesterday moraine.
The fruit crop is probably ruined and
It is feared that wheat is injured.

BIQ TENT
South Church street, between Third.

and Fourth.
ALL THIS WEEK

The Great Griffith Show; St People,
Pand and Orchestra.
Children 10c. Adults 90c

Special feature for the
awakenm. ef Mies Oeraldlne from 41--
hour hypnotic sleep. . ........

Loans and Discounts $ !!!.!!'

Beemce So North Chro&as, Sear-Po- rt

Has Song For EJeren Days or More
Nrw York Sear-Poct- Tr Organ Gives
palm to Vale Man.

New York Sun.
We are tired of tears and laughter

In the songs of North Carolina, which
has not caught a fresh poet ( for at
least eleven days. "Turn we' the for-

mula l consecrated to Nutmegiaj to
the capital of Davenport anj Eaton.
If - Its college produces athletes ana
men of business. Its police force feeds
the sacred Are. Sergeant Albert Brad-le- v,

who is to read a poem at she

SX0"!? Pr!AP8et.
small but thoughtful band of connois
seurs by an admirable piece of domes
tic genre, which deals with a great
national theme In a restrained nobil
ity of style:
"Chickens and turkeys both fared hard
And vacant now is many a yard.
The tiny pig within the tty
Was taken out ana aoomea 10 aie.
At dinner the chicken looked a wreck.
He got the axe across the neck.
The noisy, cackling geese are still
That wandered on the grassy hill.
Instead of gobbling o'er the town.
They themselves were gobbled down.
And finally every blessed thing
Was cormanJized that had a wing.
Our Pilgrim Fathers formed that plan
To honor God aed nil up man
And all that in our land are living
Got tilled and blest by our Thanksgiv

ing"
Simple, sensuous and passionate,

these verses are too high for our or
any pralee. We but give them to the
multitude, th hearts, the scrapbooks
of mankind. Yet to our humble vis-

ion they Jo not reach the topless
towers of perfection, where are In-

scribed on golden tablets the "Lines
Written on Seeing a Large Cat Float
ing Down the Quinnlplac River on a
Plr.nk, August 2. 1807. ineae arc
adrlp with lachrymoe rerum. with
lachrymoe animallum, in fact:

"Puor puss, how saa thy ride;
Bnl out to sea upen a plank:

We hope some eoay of the tide
Will take thee very near some bank.

if so. Just Jump with all thy might
And reach the solid strand;

The tide In darkness of the night
May bear '.hee fax from land.

'Some fisherman that ha a heart
May rescje thee from thy frail raft.

And then may take thy honest part.
fc.o you may rent In Ids own craft.

"P reliance some nolny motor boat
With captain's sympathy for thee

Will succor thee from thy frail float
And curse the wretch who sent thee to

8a." ,

Beyond the cruelty of man and
Sound the singer hopes some happy
refuge for the furry sailor of the
Qulnnlplac:
"Maybe some oysterman on his ground

In hopo to get whet's called a set
Will take thej from the stormy Sound

And dry thy form now cold and wet.

."Kitty, you must your fate abide.
But try your sorrow U withstand;

perchance sume lucky crosscut t.. e
May cast thee safely on the sand.

-- And then, mayhap, you'll find a home.
As some home animals have that girt;

Tws not your fault the sea to roam.
Scratch the vile wretch who Set you

adrift-- "

All poetic licenses that we have is-

sued. If with a kindly, with perhaps
too large a hand, are hereby revok-
ed All laurels. aureole. crowns and
singing robes, whatever due or laryess
of renown we have besiowed. must be
returned or forfeited within thirty
days from this notice. We hereby give
and grant to Sergeant Albert Bradley
the post of Commissioner of Poetry
and declare him above all present riv-

alry the consummate American mak-

er. As for Elder Caldwell, now or
formerly of Mecklenburg. N. C, and
his splay-foote- club-foote- d and
srrannel-plpin- g minstrel, we bid them
get them to the orthopedic hospital.

Needle Driven Into Breast Proves
Fatal.

Special to Th Observer.
VVinston-Saler- May 6.- - A needle

drl!i into her breast while ehe was
being beaten by Will Payne, alias Will
Green, a negro, caused the death of
Annie Payne, colored, y. The
needle was never located. Payne is
serving a term on the county roads.
The attack took place March 26 and
the woman has been III ever since,
suffering great pain at times.

DO NOT WORRY
u Make " Wrinkles, Prematurely

Ages and Caunem Nervous
Dj spcpela.

n roaiv doesn't seem sensible for
any one to worry or fret about indi-

gestion or dyspepsia; they are
until they develop Into or lead to
diseases that may he incurable. Ko-d-

prevents dyspepsia and other
serious ailments by giving the stom-
ach effective aid In its processes of di
gestion thus making and keeping
the stomach well, strong and active
An4 when you have a sound stomach.
vou need not worry about dyspepsia
or what it leads to. Indigestion and
dyspepsia if neglected too long, will
result In Irreparable damage to the
whole sistem. Kodol is the stom
ach's ever ready assistant anxious
and able to help prepare this food,
and make strength and vigor for the
body. Every taniespooniui win ai
gest 2 4 pounds of food. If your
stomach is experiencing any difficulty
at all In the correct perfomance of
its dally task try a few doses of
Kodol. Tou will then know lust
what Kodol la for and what it will
do. Our guarantee Get a dollar
buttle of Kodol. If you sre not benef-
ited- the druggist will at once re-
turn your money. Don't hesitate;
any druggist will sell you Kodol . on
these terms. The dollar bottle con-
tains S 3 times as much as the 50c.

'bottle. Kodol is prepared in the
laboratories of E. C. DeWItt & Co..
Chicago. .
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"Uncle Ilemas Day" Observed.
epectal to The Observer.

W was fittingly observed at the
Statesvllle graded school yesterday In
honor of that noble ' friend of the
children, Joel Chandled Harris. At 1

o'clock in the afternoon an interest-
ing programme was rendered by the
children and members of the school
faculty before a good audience. EVery
number on the programme was well
presented and rendered, and received
hearty applause. Some of the selec-
tions were exceptionally good.

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the Wen-Worme- d in every

walk of life and are essential to permanent

success and creditable standing. Accor-ingl-

it i not claimed that Syrup of Figs

and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family

laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating

after effects and without having to increase

the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection-

able substances. To get its bene6cial
effects always purchase the genuine
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-

gists.
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MAnrLITTES:

Mediaeval Italy forms the back-
ground of another, though very differ-
ent, work Just from the press. Pen-nlstou- n

gfvei as unadulterated history
Edgcumbe Staley's "The Tragedies of
the Medici" tfcrtbner'fc), dilutes the
chronicle with a little romance.
Search the annals of history through,
and it would be well-nig- h Impossible
to discover a family whose record
lends Itaelf Tnore readily to being
worked up Into tragedies. The author
tells u In his preface that it Is to
rill out a hiatus in the work of Duma
that his book is designed. The
Frenchman had Intended to follow
'The Crimes of the Borglas" with

something concerning the Medici.
ThU he never did and Mr. Staley
leaps Into the ftp

It Is a luril picture which Is pre-
sented, one tilled with turmoil, bru-
tality and lii.--t. yet we see an almost
Grecian love of beauty expressing It-

self In painting and sculpture, In lit-

erature. In tapestries, In half a hun-
dred other forms. The style Is vivid
to a fault, and the characters arc
very human. While the author must
nee-d- suffer in comiwrlson .with the
great French genius whom he Imi-
tates, none the lens his hook Is pos-
sessed of genuine interest and merit.

Still another volume ahout the
same storied hind Is Caroline Atwater
Mason's "The Hpell of Italy" (Page),
a charming account of present day
travels therein. With a Baedecker.
a half dozen histories and a good
map almost anyone can write Italian
travels without going to the trouble
of crossing aalt water; but in such
a work the "spell" of that wonderful
peninsular would be lacking. It Is
undeniably present In the work e

us; southern Italy's appeal to
the senses and the Imagination, th
thrill caused by the monuments of
Rome's hoary past, the power of th.--

religious sense and the dawning of a
primitive religious art as manifested
In the hill towns, and the natural
loveliness of the most beautiful lake
region on the globe, all these we
have set before us In such a may
to make the mouth water to know
them by experience.

An ancient controversy has been
touched upon with most gingerly care
In F. W. G. Campbell's "Apollonlus of
Tyana; His Life and Times." issued
by Mitchell Klnnerly (New York) The
work deals exclusively with the char
acter of Apolloolus, we ran catch
dim glimpses of It through the en-
veloping mists of twenty centurie.-i-
and purposely abstains from med-
dling with the many vexed questions
which have perplexed generations of
the learned concerning the details of
his career.

An excellent little volume on our
sister republi? to the south Is S. L.
Klrkham's "Mexican Trails." Issued
by Putnam. The volume give us a
glimpse of the social, political and re-
ligious conditions in the Interior vil-
lages. Th author finds mmh more
Interesting material In thete children
of the aboriginal Inhabitants than
In the descendants of their Spanih
conquerors. The Impressions he has
formed are the outcome of a careful
study of his subject, and not the mere
kaleidoscopic pictures caught from a
train window.

Princess Nsdlne, by Christian Reld.
The Knickerbocker Press. ;. P. Put- -

nam s tfons. New York. Stone and
Barrlnger. Jl.BOt.

"Princess Nadlne" reminds one
strongly of the work of Phe late Ar-
chibald Claverlng Gunter. It has
many points in common with certain
of that author's novels. The hero.
Leighton. from Central America. U
the same strong, self-centre- master-
ful character that Gunter's readers are
familiar with; the plot revolves around
the possession of a set of papers con-
taining the names of Nihilistic conspi-
rators, and follows a course breath-
lessly Interesting but scarcely original.
Then, too, come In contact with
personsges of very exalted rank, a
mediatized German princeling figur-
ing very prominently, and the heroine
herself being a Russian princess. Fin-
ally our author places great stress
upon the influence of heredity, a de-
vice so prominent In Gunter as almost
to belong to him under the copyright
laws.

The differences, however, sre no
less marked than the resemblances
Just traced. if "Princess Nadlne"
lacks some of the dramatic Intensity
of "Her Senator" and the 6thers, it
does not so frequently and so deeply
descend into melodrama, and bears
decided marks of being very much
more carefully done, and in conse
quence more artistic. Gunter's read-
ers sre very frequently made, aware
of a ceitatn sort of risque suggssttve-ness- ,

brought out more In the setting
of his scenes thsn in his language it
self. Of this feature, we are happy to
say. "Princess Nadine shows abso-
lutely no trace.

Those who are familitr with the
work of Archibald claverlng need r?o
further characterisation of the pres-
ent story. To those who are not, we
would say that it is a tale In which
the main desideratum of the author is
rapid action, the principal object to
keep the reader in a pleasant state of
uncertainty from moment to moment
as to what is coming next; but in
which, none the less, sre quite dis
cernible lines of character demsrka-tlo- n

and shading which raise It above
the literature of adventure which is In
such vogue with some sections of the
reading public.

THE BOHEMIAN FOR MAY.
Possibly the moet striking article

In this issue is Jerome A. Hart's "The
New Chinatown in San KTancisco.
When the earthquake and fire had
leveled the metropolis of the Pacific
coast with the ground three years
ago. people sought consolation in the
thought. "Well. Chinatown is gone at
at any rate." But In fhe thirty odd
months which have elspseJ. a change
has come over the feeling of the San
Franciscans, There are 30.000 Chi-
nese who call the city home an J
when It was noised abroad that they
were to be gently Informed that their

joom .was preferable . to their . com--

Capital Stock paH In
Surplus Funds and Undivided Profits.
National Bank Notes Outstanding
Deposits
Bonds Borrowed '

tlkV

wvrATotal.
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C. C Thomn Prenlrlent Ttinmai-W- h te Co., wnoirja.r
F. Kronheimer. Dry Goods.
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The FIRST NATIONAL BANK of DURHAJ
line ef manufacturers' and mill accounts, perhaps, as

Hi, us to a larger me Jthe State. Our facilities entltli
our desire to offer our services to mill men ana ma"- - j
have to have large accommodations and who erf in n 4. . - WTJ 1jnlement ana not - jfacilities. We hone onlv to sui
Dreaent banklnar There is no occasion . 1

to go outside the State for Banking; accommodations. i

we know rovn wants axd want yocb Br

We Issue Certificates of Deposit Bearing; rrr Cenu.W,

Most respectfully.
JULIAN a CAMi

irtaslsT
tmr rates are plain, straight e per cen. -

considered.

; Lawrence Toung's "The Climbing
Doom" (Dillingham), reminds us In
some ways of Haggard,: the scene be-- V

lng changed from Africa to South
America. A et of daring Americans
from the States takes the place of
Vlncey and Holly; Ayesha's part is

" played by a princess who is deecended
from Ptzarro by a marriage with an
Incs, queen, which that old roustabout

ij g supposed to have contracted. Of
. course there Is a mysterious treasure

of fabulous wealth, any number of
balr-bread- th fseapes. while love of
the reddest kind furnishes the motive

v -

J AN EXTENSION--

Set Bell Telepbo

.extra telephone n

with your present insnjr

oftenest I o
' frequent
; ceivetelephone roeW

power for the whole, one can get si;
the exercise he could possibly require

-- from this book without ever lesvlng
i

. a porch hammock.

SOME RECEXT PUBLICATIONS.
' ' ' On the shelves of our larger llbrar- -

les are a great many volumes pub-
lished when our grandfathers were

' young, which would be read avidly.
except for their Inaccessibility.

an enterprising publisher
, "Will take the trouble to put one of

- -- these titles In print once more and
'" the literary world becomes his debt-- '

or. ; A case In point Is James IVn- -

A)1 "
too. It saves useless step--

51X0 PER MOS

IN RESIDED

Blstonn's "Memoirs of the Dukes of
' Urblno." Just by Lane, with
' notes by Edward Hutton.

Jennistoun's work practically
' ers the tangled history of Italy from

CaltControcWOVT SLIGHT A GOOB FRIKXT).
"If ever I ne jd a cough medicine again

I know what to get." declares Mrs. A.
' L Alley, of Beals, Me., "for. after using

tea bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery.
' fend seeing Its excellent results in my

owb family and others, I am convinced
it Is the best medicine ma4e for Coughs.

SOOIOERH BELt TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COIIPANY
Colds and lung trouble. " Kery one who
rrtes it feels Just that vay. Relief is
felt at once and its quk. rure surprises
yon. For Bronchitis, tsthma. Femor-rhs- e.

Croup. LaGrippe. Sore Throat,
Jn cheat or lungs it's supreme. Wc. and
tL Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by ail
druggists . - ' - . " , 205 N. Tryon St.

"
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